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Abstrat
In multiast ommuniation systems, a single perturbed reipient an drastially aet the
performane of a omplete group of proesses. One way to alleviate this problem is to weaken
reliability requirements by allowing some messages to be omitted. We propose a multiast servie
that exploits semanti knowledge to selet whih messages an be omitted without ompromising
the appliation's orretness. This servie is based on the onept of message obsolesene: A
message beomes obsolete when its ontent is overwritten or impliitly onveyed by a subsequent
message.
Besides summarizing initial researh results [10℄ showing that message obsolesene an be ex-
pressed in a generi way and an be used to ahieve a higher stable throughput, this text advanes


















In multiast ommuniation systems, a single
perturbed reipient an drastially aet the per-
formane of a omplete group of proesses. One
way to alleviate this problem is to weaken relia-
bility requirements by allowing some messages to
be omitted. We propose a multiast servie that
exploits semanti knowledge to selet whih mes-
sages an be omitted without ompromising the
appliation's orretness. This servie is based on
the onept of message obsolesene: A message
beomes obsolete when its ontent is overwritten
or impliitly onveyed by a subsequent message.
Besides summarizing initial researh re-
sults [10℄ showing that message obsolesene an
be expressed in a generi way and an be used
to ahieve a higher stable throughput, this text
advanes a denition of the servie and outlines
our urrent researh diretions.
1 Motivation
Reliable multiast [7℄ ensures that the same mes-
sages are delivered to all proesses in a group.
When messages are produed by the soure faster
than the time it takes for some target to on-
sume them, the surplus needs to be temporarily
buered. However, buering is eetive only for
short bursts of traÆ. If message multiast rate is
onsistently high, unbounded buer spae would
be required and message delivery by the slowest
proess would inreasingly lag behind. Eventu-
ally, the message soure must be slowed down or,
alternatively, the slow reipient needs to be ex-
luded from the multiast group.
In ontrast to what happens in point-to-point
protools, a multiast ommuniation hannel is
shared among the reeivers. As suh, besides re-
duing the rate to the slow proess as desired,
ow ontrol impats all reeivers. This is awk-
ward sine, even if no system omponent between
a fast sender and a fast reeiver is ongested, the
maximum throughput between nodes may not be
ahieved.
Suh performane degradation resulting from
a single slow proess and ow ontrol
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, often re-
ferred as the \rying baby syndrome", is a signif-
iant threat to the deployment of reliable multi-
ast protools for appliations that require sus-
tained high message transmission rates [2℄.
2 Related work
A path to address the problem is to weaken reli-
ability requirements, so that slower reeivers are
not required to deliver all messages and thus
1
Notie that this is a onsequene of reliability itself
and should not be onfused with performane problems
resulting from implementation mehanisms for ensuring
reliability, suh as ak implosion. For a detailed treatment
of these see [6℄.
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do not slow down the sender. For instane,
-ausal [1℄ and deadline onstrained ausal [13℄
protools may omit the delivery of late messages
in order to unblok the delivery of subsequent
messages.
It has also been proposed that no automati
retransmission of lost messages is done [4℄. In-
stead, the reeiver appliation should be noti-
ed and given the possibility to expliitly request
retransmission of lost messages when onsidered
relevant.
A dierent approah is Bimodal Multiast [3℄,
whih oers probabilisti reliability guarantees:
The probability of a message being delivered
to some but not all proesses an be made as
small as neessary by adjusting protool param-
eters. In addition, if probabilisti guarantees
are not onsidered suÆient, notiation of mes-
sage losses enables reeivers to take any orre-
tive ation deemed neessary. Nonetheless, even
if some mehanism is implemented to notify re-
eivers when messages are dropped, the applia-
tion might be unable to take any orretive ation
sine it has no knowledge of that message's on-
tent, and thus, whether it is important or not.
Further researh has proposed the parallel use
of two multiast protools: An unreliable proto-
ol used for payload and a reliable protool used
to onvey meta-data desribing the ontent of
data messages sent on the payload hannel [12℄.
Using this information the reeiver may evaluate
the relevane of lost messages. Our approah is
inspired on this priniple, but exploits the seman-
ti knowledge at the sender side instead.
3 Semanti reliability
The basi idea behind our approah is that in
a distributed appliation some messages either
overwrite or impliitly onvey the ontent of
other messages sent in the past, therefore mak-
ing them irrelevant. If obsolete messages have
not been yet delivered, they an be safely purged
without ompromising the appliation's orret-
ness. If a slow reeiver exists but enough mes-
sages an be purged, the protool will not need
to slow down the sender, thus ensuring that the
performane of fast proesses remains unaeted.
Our approah thus aims at semanti reliabil-
ity, as all urrent information is delivered to all
reeivers, either impliitly or expliitly, without
neessarily delivering all messages.
For instane, appliations embodying opera-
tions with overwrite semantis, in partiular,
appliations managing read-write items are the
most obvious example of appliations that exhibit
message obsolesene. In these appliations, any
update of a given item is made obsolete by sub-
sequent write operations.
Many distributed algorithms are strutured in
logial rounds. When the algorithm advanes,
messages from previous rounds beome obsolete.
Reognizing this property, it has been shown [8℄
how distributed onsensus an be solved in asyn-
hronous distributed systems augmented with
failure detetors using unreliable hannels and
bounded message buers.
Notie that, to be eetive, the obsolesene
property annot be exploited solely at the appli-
ation layer, sine liveness or timing onstraints
fore the appliation to immediately forward out-
going messages to the ommuniation hannel.
Being so, messages beome out of reah and an-
not be disarded even if immediately made obso-
lete.
4 Servie denition
We onsider an asynhronous message passing
system as dened in [7℄. Briey, the system is
omposed of a set P of n sequential proesses.
Proesses an fail by rashing and ommuniate
by message passing through a fully onneted
network. Proesses that do not rash are orret.
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Semantially Reliable Multiast is dened in
terms of two primitives: SR-multiast(m) and
SR-deliver(m), where m is a message from a
set M of all possible messages. When a proess
p 2 P exeutes SR-multiast(m) we say it mul-
tiasts m and when it exeutes SR-deliver(m)
we say it delivers m.
The required semantial information is formal-
ized as a relation on messages. For eah pair of
related messages m v m
0
, we say that m is ob-
soleted by m
0
. This relation is dened by eah
appliation and we assume that it is a partial or-
der and is oherent with ausal order of events.
The intuitive meaning of this relation is that




is delivered, the orretness
of the appliation is not aeted by omitting the
delivery of m. Semantially Reliable Multiast
is thus dened as satisfying the following proper-
ties:
Validity: If a orret proess multiast a mes-
sage m, all orret proesses eventually de-
liver m
0
suh that m v m
0
.
Agreement: If a orret proess delivers a mes-
sage m, then all orret proesses eventually
deliver m
0
, suh that m v m
0
.
Integrity: For any message m, every orret
proess delivers m at most one, and only
if some proess previously multiast m.
It an be trivially shown that if no m;m
0
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M exist suh that m v m
0
, Semantially Reli-
able Multiast is redued to onventional Reli-
able Multiast [7℄. If for all m;m
0
2M suh that
m is multiast by the same proess as and before
m
0
then m v m
0
, it results in the extension to
multiast of the 1-stubborn hannel [5℄.
5 Initial results
Our initial researh [10℄ has foused on show-
ing that between extreme ongurations, there
are onrete appliations exhibiting obsolesene
patterns that result in meaningful purging rates
and that semanti reliability produes a signif-
iant performane advantage. Speially, the
amount of purging observed determines how dif-
ferent reeiving rates within the same multiast
group an be aommodated.
As a ase study we foused on the publishing
system that is used to disseminate information
about operations and quotes in an on-line stok
trading system. In this ontext, both the time-
liness and the reliability of the updates are ex-
tremely important, in addition to sustaining a
high throughput to a large number of proesses.
Unfortunately, when one of the reipients is on-
gested, ow ontrol an degrade the performane
of the omplete system [11℄.
TraÆ generated in suh appliation has a dis-
tint prole: A small perentage of stoks is a-
ountable for a large share of operations [9℄ lead-
ing to a high probability of messages about the
same share being issued lose to eah other. As
a onsequene, our protool an be ongured
to tolerate reeivers whih are up to 40% slower
than those required to proess all messages in due
time. These results were ahieved using a analyt-
ial model and validated using simulation. This
model enables reasoning about the eÆieny of
the protool and the onguration of system pa-
rameters aording to the obsolesene pattern of
the target appliation, thus being a valuable tool
for both protool and appliation developers.
6 Conlusions and researh di-
retions
Our work has illustrated the advantages of us-
ing the notion of message obsolesene in the
design of protools for high throughput applia-
tions. The resulting protool seletively purges
messages that are onsuming system resoures
without ompromising the appliation's orret-
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ness, enabling proesses with dierent reeiving
rates to oexist within the same multiast group.
We draw the onlusion that semanti reliability
is a viable approah to ensure a higher stable mul-
tiast throughput in the presene of perturbed
group members.
In ontrast to solutions that admit message
loss and ooad responsibility of orretive ation
to appliations, our proposal also has the advan-
tage of providing a self ontained solution whih
an be researhed and developed independently
from appliations. For the appliation developer,
semanti reliability provides strong orretness
guarantees trough a simple programming inter-
fae, as is expeted in reliable proess groups.
We are urrently extending this work in several
diretions. First, we are studying how the notion
of message obsolesene interats with other as-
pets of reliable ommuniation, suh as ordering
onstraints and membership, in order to present
an integrated group ommuniation suite for high
throughput appliations.
In addition, we are researhing how the obso-
lesene relation an be onveyed from an appli-
ation to a protool, suh that their speia-
tion and implementation an be kept separate,
the overhead minimized and that the interfae is
safe, i.e. no invalid obsolesene relations an be
speied.
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